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ABSTRACT conditions encountered at the site, the

design of the repository, and the constraints

This paper contains a general description of the imposed by other engineered systems. Despite

field tests proposed for the Yucca Mountain Site uncertainties in these areas, a wide variety of
Characterization Project repository sealing field tests are planned to accommodate a range

program. The tests are intended to resolve of hydrologic conditions and design constraints

various performance and emplacement concerns that may occur.

associated with sealing components. Ten
discrete tests are proposed to address these PURPOSE AND APPROACH FOR FIELD TESTING
concerns. These tests are divided into two

categories--simple and complex tests. The The purpose for field testing is to reduce
simple tests are: the small-scale in situ the uncertainties associated with the perform-

tests; the intermediate-scale borehole seal ance and the emplacement of sealing components

tests; the fracture grouting tests; the surface so that Site Characterization Plan (SCP) s issue
backfill tests; and the grouted rock mass tests. 1.12 can be resolved. Issue 1.12 states: "Have

The complex tests are the seepage control tests: the characteristics and configurations of the
in situ backfill tests; in situ bulkhead tests; shaft and borehole seals [as well as other seal-

large-scale shaft seal tests: and remote bore- ing components in ramps and the underground
hole seal t_sts. These tests are proposed to be facility] been adequately established to

performed in welded and nonwelded tuff environ- (a) show compliance with the postclosure design

ments. The final selection of sealing tests criteria of i0 CFR 60.134 and (b) provide infor-
will depend on the nature of the geologic and marion for the resolution of the performance

hydrologic conditions encountered during the issues."

development of the exploratory studies facility.

Some tests may be performed before license In the StP, a four-step process to deter-
application and some after license application, mine appropriate field tests is presented. The

first step is an evaluation of the information

INTRODUCTION needed to resolve performance, design, and

emplacement issues. The second step is an

Sandia National Laboratories, a participant evaluation of the adequacy of the data needed

in the Yucca Mountain Site Characterization to show compliance. Speclfieally, is the infor-
Project, is responsible for the implementation matlon currently available at an acceptable

of the repository sealing program. One aspect confidence level? The third step is definition,
of this program is the definition and fielding evaluation, and selection of in situ tests of

of tests to evaluate the performance of sealing sealing components. This step requires a basic

components. Sealing components have been iden- understanding of the geohydrologlc conditions

tilled by Fernandez et al. 1,2 and can include encountered at the site, the thermal ..nd mechan-
shaft, ramp, and borehole seals and associated ical conditions at the seal location, and the

fill; drift fill and seals; and the Topopah performance required from the sealing subsystem.
Spring Member itself, although it is a physical This information currently exists in the StP.

feature of the site. The need for, and suE- The fourth step is the detailed design of speci-

gested performance of, these components are flc field tests to evaluate the performance of
dependent on the geomechanical and geohydrologic seal components. As site characterization

•This work was performed under the auspices of the United States Department of Energy, Office of
Civilian Radioactive Waste Management, Yucca Hountain Site Characterization Project, under Contract
DE-AC04-76DP00789.
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proceeds, and as waste package and repository Simple tests:

designs evolve, the details of the field tests
will be refined, o Small-scale in situ tests

o Intermediate-scale borehole seal

me first two steps are completed. This tests

paper presents the initiation of the third step. o Fracture grouting tests

It is fully expected that the need for, and o Surface backfill tests
detail of, the sealing tests will be refined as o Grouted rock mass tests
more site information is obtained and as the

required performance of the sealing components Complex teats:

is modified by performing total-system analyses

that consider the repository and waste package o Seepage control tests
designs, o Backfill teats

o Bulkhead testa

INFORMATION NEEDED TO REDUCE UNCERTAINTIES o Large-scale shaft seal tests
o Remote borehole seal tests

As mentioned above, the purpose in

conducting field testing is to reduce the Four general locations in which these ten
uncertainties associated with the performance tests may be conducted currently are proposed.

and emplacement of sealing components. The The first location is within the densely welded

requlred tests were defined considering the _ortlon of the Tiva Canyon Member and the second
performance goals defined in the SCP, 3 the is within the nonwelded Paintbrush tuff. Both of

uncertainties in the performance of the sealing these locations are currently located in the

components, and the uncertainties associated north-ramp access to the Exploratory Studies

with the emplacement of the sealing components. Facility (ESF). Area 3 is within th_ Calico
Some examples of uncertainties include: Hills unit and Area 4 is the Main Test Level

within the Topopah Spring Member. Where

o Can grout be effectively placed by the possible, testing will be performed o_tside of

selection of a suitable grout pattern, the repository boundary.
the use of grout pipes, and the selec-

tion of grout-injection pressures? Specific objectives for each test are
o Can shaft fill be placed by us{ng defined in Table I. In addition to these

pneumatic or mechanical methods to specific objectives, there are common objectives

achieve a saturated hydraulic conduc- for all tests. These common objectives are:
tivity of 10 -2 cm/s?

o Can the migration of fines behind a o Demonstrate placement of sealing compo-

single embankment clog the fractures? nents using current technologies.

o Determine effectiveness of testing
Once the uncertainties were defined, the instrumentation (i.e., range, sensl-

proposed tests (including laboratory, bench- tivity and accuracy).

scale, and field testing) and the facilities o Develop quality-control procedures for
required to reduce the uncertainties were placement.

identified. Ten field tests were defined as a o Establish reliability of seal systems
result of the process described above. These under anticipated and unanticipated
tests are described below, conditions.

DESCRIPTION OF SEALING TESTS A brief description of the tests follows.

A broad range of testing is proposed to The _mall-scale _n situ tests involve

accommodate the potential broad range of hydro- evaluation of the thermal and stress response of

logic conditions that may be encountered in the cementltious seals from the time immediately

underground workings. The tests discussed belou following mixing through complete hardening.
can be categorized into simple tests and complex The tests consist of evaluating two different-

tests. The philosophy proposed in the sealing diameter seals. The first tests will examine

program is one of progressive component measurements of a 0.46-m-diameter seal instru-
evaluation. The intent is to understand the mented for temperature, interface stress, and

performance of simple systems and then to apply the interface circumferential and radial
this understanding to the performance of more strains. Additional temperature and stress

complex systems should the seal system become instrumentation will be placed in the sur-

necessary for the hydrologic and airflow rounding rock. The tests will be conducted on a

performance of the repository. The proposed plug with the length equal to the diameter, as
tests are as follows:



Table i. Test Objectives for Proposed Sealing Tests

TEST J OBJECTIVE

SIMPLE TESTS

Small-Scale In Situ Tests Characterize the thermal and volumetric stress

response resulting from the hydration of grout or
concrete placed in nonwelded and welded tuff
environments.

Intermedlate-Scale Borehole Characterize the hydrologic performance of borehole
Seal Tests seals in the nonwelded Paintbrush tuff and the upper

portion of the Topopah Spring Member.

Fracture Grouting Tests Understand the hydrologic effectiveness of grout
penetration in a number of different fractured

environments, including the Tiva Canyon Member,

possibly the Paintbrush nunwelded tuff, and the

Topopah Spring Member.

Surface Backfill Tests Establish the compaction behavior and the preliminary

hydrologic performance of drift and shaft fill,

including nonwelded and welded rockfill, resulting
from emplacement techniques.

Grouted Rock Mass Test Assess the thermal effects on the permeability of a

fraztured rock mass, as well as the thermal effects on

a fractured rock mass that fs grouted.

cOMPLEX TESTS

seepage control Tests Understand the hydrologic performance of drift fill
and filter designs together with the drainage through

the underlying fractured rock, the potential migration

of fines and subsequent clogging of the underlying

fractures, the drainage enhancement provided by

various drainage designs, the effects of saturation
and desaturatlon on the rockfill properties, and the

thermal effects on the rockfill/rock interface and the

rockfill itself. This testing is intended to be done

in the Tiva Canyon and Topopah Spring Members.

Backfill Tests Characterize the thermomechanical and hydrologic
performance of various rockfill materials as emplaced

in the Calico Hills and the Topopah Spring Members.

Bulkhead Tests in the Calico Characterize the conductivity and structural
Hills Unit performance of a full-scale bulkhead in the Calico

Hills unit.

Large-Scale Shaft Seal Test Characterize the hydrologic behavior of rigid shaft
seals (including the interface zone, the Modified

Permeability Zone (MPZ), and the seal itself) in the

welded portion of the Tiva Canyon Member, the

nonwelded Paintbrush tuff, and the Topopah Spring
Member. Characterize the hydrologic performance and

the compaction behavior of rockfill composed of
nonwelded and welded tuff.

Remote, Borehole Seal Tests Understand the hydrologic _erformance of borehole
seals in the Paintbrush nonwelded unit, the Topopah

Spring Member, and the Calico Hills unit.



well as on a plug with the length equal to twice o Conduct air permeability tests in al].
the diameter, the holes.

o Core into rock above, below, and at the

Instrumentation also will be placed near grout line to verify the grout extent.
the center of the seal, where the largest

confinement occurs, and near the ends of the Additionally, single and/or multiple

seal, where less constraint is provided. A grouted rows also may be tested to understand

second series of tests will examine the the effectiveness of various grouting designs.
development of interface stress for larger

(0.91-m-diameter) seals. The surface backfill test_ are proposed

to obtain a preliminary understanding of the
The inte:i:mediate.scale borehole seal tests performance of the rockfill at the surface prior

are intended _o test the hydrologic performance to placement of rockfill underground. A basic

of borehole seals located in welded and non- understanding can be obtained of the relation-

welded tuff environments. Because the perform- ship between the emplacement technique and the
ance of the seals will be evaluated in situ, it quality of the rockfill using full-scale equip-

will be necessary to characterize the host rock ment. The benefit of conducting operations at
prior to and following seal placement and the surface fs that these tests could serve as

testing. Two different types of tests will be prototype tests prior to fielding complex tests
consldered-.steady-state and transient-pulse,a, 5 underground. Other issues, such as instrumenta-

The translent-pulse technique will be used if t_on suitabillty and hydrologic performance of
the hydraulic conductivity of the seal is the rockfill also could be addressed,
extremely low. To allow access to both sides of

the borehole seal, the testing is planned to be The g/_q_,ted rock mass _es_s include testing
performed between two drifts in the ESF. on an isolated block of tuff instrumented with

various strel_s, strain, temperature, and defor-
The fracture grouting tests are intended mation gages that will evaluate the thermome-

to asses_ the ability of grout to penetrate chanical and hydrologic properties of a typical,

fractures and reduce the overall conductivity of planar Joint The properties of the Joint will

the fractured rock. These tests are planned be evaluated under grouted and ungrouted condi-
primarily for the fractured, densely welded tions at a._bient and elevated temperatures.

portion of the Tiva Canyon and Topopah Spring Hydrologic pl_rformance of the Joint also will be
Members. Because the intent of these tests is observed during both phases of these tests. The

to assess the effectiveness of the grouting tests are designed to control stress and temper-
operation in various geologic settings, several ature boundary conditions for the rock block.
materials and grouting techniques may be

necessary. For example, because fracture aper- The seepage control tests are intended to

tures vary, several grouts may be required, address several different objectives, as stated
Fractures having apertures of I0 _m to I mm may ir Table I. The tests will be conducted in

require the use of grouts using microflne fractured, densely welded tuff and will evaluate

cements. Between i mm and i cm, use of a the effectiveness of a filter or single embank-
Portland cement grout may be suitable. For ment in restricting the lateral migration of
fissures greater than i cm, addition of silica flow in a drift. The tests will simulate both

sand may be reasonable, anticipated and unanticipated conditions by
introducing varying quantities of water into the

The tests wi_l involve an evaluation of test area. This pulse of water into the drift

the performance of the grout emplacement. The backfill could modify the as-emplaced condition

proposed sequencing of the operations could of the rockfill by dislodging the fine-sized
include the following: particles in the drift fill. The effectiveness

of the rock in draining water also will be

o Dry drill primary grout holes, assessed. The proposed test would be performed

o Determine the permeability along the in one drift which is approximately 20 m above a
axis of the hole using air and log holes second drift. The extent of rock saturation

using geophysical tools, beneath the upper drift can be assessed from the

o Inject grout into primary holes, lower drift. This assessment of rock drainage
o Dry drill secondary holes, will necessitate the characterization of the

o Determine permeability along axis of rock. Therefore, prior to the introduction of

hole using air. any water into the test area, the rock mass
o Inject grout into secondary holes, beneath the test section will be characterized

o Drill grout from holes, hydrologically by the use of suitable geophysi-

o Log holes using geophysical techniques cal techniques such as surface resistivity,
to determine the extent of the grout.



borehole induction log, ground penetrating Instrumentation also will be placed at the

radar, and borehole seismic tomography, interface between the rock and the seal to
monitor the changes in stress, strain, and

The backfill tests would be performed to temperature as the concrete hydrates.

determine the thermomechanical and hydrologic
performance of various rockfill materials. The The remote boreholQ seal tests will be

thermomechanical response of the backfill will performed to determine the hydrologic perform-

be evaluated to determine the coupled _esponse ante of selected seals placed in exploratory
of the rockfill and the rock under simulated boreholes, lt is proposed that testing will be

thermal loads. Heaters will be emplaced around performed in boreholes away from the repository
the drift to simulate both far-fleld and near- boundary. Within a borehole, three tests are

field thermal loads. The displacement of the proposed--one in the Calico Hills unit, one in
zock and the rockfill then will be monitored to the Topopah Spring Member, and one in the

determine the response of the rockfill. Assess- Paintbrush nonwelded tuff. Knowledge gained from

ments of the rockfill will include the response the small-scale, in situ and Intermedlate-scale

of water on the compaction behavior of the borehole seal tests will be used to direct the

rockfill, testing of the seals in thls borehole.

The b_kh_ad tests would be performed on SCOPING CALCULATIONS
rigid bulkheads in the Calico Hills unit. The

primary objective of the test would be to under- Selected scoplng calculations are presented

stand the hydrologic and structural aspects of a to illustrate how simple calculations could be
full-scale bulkhead test. Uncertainties asso- used to support the development of the field-

elated with the emplacement of the large-scale test concepts. Calculations were performed in

bulkhead would be addressed. Large-scale air the areas of hydrologic flow testing of seals,

testing of the rock would be performed over the thermomechanical analysis of a grouted zone,

test area as well as testing of the seal itself hydration analyses of cementltlous seals, water
and the interface zone. Similar to the small- flow within a backfilled drift, and water flow

scale in situ tests, the stresses, strains, and below a backfilled drift.
temperatures will be monitored within the bulk-

head and at the interface zone. Post-test The hydrologic flow analyses modeled flow

characterization could include extraction and past and through a borehole seal and a large-

testing of samples, scale shaft seal to determine the potential

magnitude of water flows and the required dura-

The _arge-scale shaf_ seal test8 involve tlon of the tests for intermedlate-borehole
the placement of a concrete seal and rockfill in tests, the remote borehole seal test, and the

simulated shafts. The seal would be emplaced in large-scale shaft seal tests. Steady-state flow

a similar fashion as would occur in the final conditions were evaluated using analytical

sealing of the shaft. A shaft would be devel- solutions. Characteristics of the rock, the

oped between two drifts separated by -15 to interface zone, and the seal itself were varied

20 m. The shaft would be lined. Following an to understand the interrelationships between the

appropriate time for curing of the liner, shaft seal, the rock, and the interface zone. The
fill would be placed and hydrologic tests would assumptions were:

be conducted on a variety of rockfill materials.

The instrumentation would involve placement o Darcy's law is applicable and
of settlement gages, earth-pressure cells, o Parallel flow occurs through the

tensiometers, and pore-water-pressure cells, interface, the modified peYmeabillty,
The intent of this instrumentation would be to and seal zones.

assess the coupled settlement and hydroloEic

properties of the rockfill. Following the test- The broad range of conditions evaluated is
ing of the rockfill under simulated conditions, illustrated in Table 2. Results from the

a selected portion of the liner will be removed, steady-state analyses are presented in Figure 1
a keyway excavated, the cementltlous seal for borehole seals. The results clearly show

placed, contact grouting performed if necessary, that a broad range of flows ar_ possible,
and hydrologic testing performed. Because it depending on the permeability of the plug, the

is anticipated that the hydraulic conductivity interface zone, and the rock itself. Flow in
of the seal will be low, a translent-pulse these zones will need to be monitored to deter-

technique may be necessary to determine the mine the zone of predominant flow and a

hydraulic conductivity of the shaft seal. While translent-pulse technlque 4,5 may be required to

conducting this test, the rockfill placed over determine the hydrologic properties of the seals
the seal will be instrumented with settlement (tlght-rock conditions) over a reasonable time

gages, a MPBX system, earth-pressure cells, duration.

tensiometers, and pore-water-pressure cells.



Table 2. Summary of Parameters Used in Steady-State Flow Analysis

PARAHETER UNITS BOREHOLES SlIA_S

BEST-CASE MIDDLE-CASE WORST-CASE BEST-CASE MIDDLE-CASE WORST-CASE
VALUES VALUES VALUES VALUES VALUES VALUES

INTERFACE PEP,HF.ABILITY m2 8.33 x 10 "14 8.33 x I0 "12 8,33 x 10 "I° 8.33 x 14 "14 8.33 x I0 "t2 8,33 x 10 "I°

CHANGE IN PRESSURE MPa 0.07 0.7 1.2 O.O1 0.I O.1 ,,,

_PLUO LENGTII m I0 5 O. 5 5.5 5.5 5.5,, , ,,

MPZ FACTOR* -- 1 7.5 15 20 20 20

ROCK PERHEABILITY m2 I x 10"14 I x I0"I_ I x I0"tl I x 10"14 1 x I0"Iz I x 10"11

*The HPZ permeabillty is equal to the undisturbed rock mass _ermeabitlcy times the HPZ factor. The extent of the
HPZ is assumed to be one radius from the edge of the opentn[

IE+01 o The fractures intercepted or were near

Worst Case Values _ an opening that was sealed.1E+O0
o The seal placed in the opening was

1E4) cementltious-based, Type II cement,

-- emplaced under ambient rock temperatures

Mlddle CaseValues and under sn injection pressure of 50
1E_):

v percent of the minimum horizontal inm 1E-O_
situ stress, In this calculation, it is

a: IE_4_ assumed that the horizontal stresses are
equal.

I_.q)6# The results from the analyses indicated

BesI Case Values that, for an open borehole intercepted by, or in
IE_7,,_.._.,-_ ..--_--........ close proximity to, a grouted fracture, the

IE-_ IE-18 IE-16 "I'E-14'.....I_-12'....I"E-I0'" location of the fracture relative to the opening1E-10 1F.-17 1E-15 1E-13 1E-11 1E.09
Permeabllity of Plug (m2) influences the stress state within the grouted

fracture. In general, the stress state within

the grouted fracture is more adverse when the

Figure I. Steady-State, Cumulative Water Flow fracture is within the immediate vicinity of the

Conditions for Borehole Seals borehole. 6 For a sealed borehole intercepted

by, or in close proximity to, a grouted frac-

Thermomechanical analyses were performed ture, the seal can have a stabilizing effect
for a grouted fracture. Three cases were on the grouted fracture by reducing the shear

considered--two fractures intersecting an open- stress and, in most cases, increasing the normal

ing and a fracture away from the opening, stress. The results from these calculations
support the field tests by tying environmental

These evaluations were performed to conditions around a grouted fracture to poten-

determine the necessary design requirements for tial 'materlal-strength requirements for the
a grout in a fractured zone to avoid mechanical grout.

failure. These calculations were performed to

support ali tests involving injection of grout Hydration calculations were performed to

in a fractured zone, including borehole seal determine the stress states that develop in the
tests, the grouted rock mass tests, and the rock and the seal material itself. These calcu-

large-scale shaft seal tests. These calcula- lations were performed using numerical and
tions assumed: closed-form solutions. Variations were made on

the seal size, the cement type, and the injec-

o The fractures were exposed to the tion pressure. A discussion of these analyses

initial in situ stress state and to the is included as a companion paper to this paper. 7
in situ stress state plus the effects These calculations showed that a compressive

resulting from heating of the repository interface stress could be developed to reduce
assuming that the opening was not the potential for interface flow, and that
sealed, temperatures and interface stresses are a
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function of the size of the seal, emplacement REFERENCES

temperature of the seal, the rock temperature
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in fielding the seepage control test Was the
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element code NORIA-SP 8 was used to compute the

lateral migration of flow in a drift. For the 4. H. J. SUTHERLAND and S. P. CAVE, "Argon Gas

second calculation, the finlte-difference code Permeability of New Mexico Rock Salt Under

DCM3D g was used to compute the extent of the Hydrostatic Compression," in Inr. J. Rock
phreatic surface. From the first calculation, Mech. Min. Sgl, _ Geomech, Ab@_,, 17,
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Topopsh Spring Member having a bulk rock,

saturated hydraulic conductivity (K,,_) of 5. W. F. BRACE, J. B. WALSH, and W. T. FRANGOS,

I0 "5 cm/s, the maximum lateral extent of the "Permeability of Granite Under High Pres-

inflow was -220 m. The results from the second sure," in J. Geophys, Res,, 73, 2225 (1968).
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trastlng K,,t of 10 "I cm/s and 10 -4 cm/s over a for UnderRround Mining, Allen & Unwln Inc.,
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calculation) to -20 m (Figure 3). This TYBURSKI, "Supporting Hydration Calculations
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face. Further, the need for a multlple-layered

filter, from a hydrologic flow perspective, may 8. P. L. HOPKINS, R. R. EATON, and N. E.
not be necessary because a simple material BIXLER, "NORIA-SP -- A Finite Element
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Figure 2. Seepage Control Test
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Figure 3. Extentof PhreatlcSurface in RockfilledDrift
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